
ST. MARK THE EVANGELIST R.C. 

Parish Mission Statement: We are a family-centered Catholic Christian faith community journeying together toward a deeper 
relationship with Jesus Christ our Savior. We do this through: worship and prayer, reflection on the work of God and Wisdom of 
the church, and fellowship and service towards others. 
 

We are called to a hopeful vision of our parish community based on Evangelization, Outreach, and Youth Ministry. We welcome 
everyone into our family community who is moved to join us on our journey of modeling Christ’s love.  

Ministries 
 

Altar Servers: Fr. Marcin Michalowski--------------850-0652 

Bible Study 
 Scott Branco (Men)--------------------------------------684-8282 
 Lorraine Fleming (Women)----------------------------813-0152 

Columbiettes: Laura Bigos -----------------------551-206-9874 

CYO Basketball: Jessica Jackson ---------------------850-1838 

Elizabeth Ministry: Angel Nowak --------------------813-0663 

Eucharistic Ministers: Joanne Lee--------------908-619-3835 

Food Pantry: Matthew Corry -------------------------850-9394 

Fund Raising: Kim Dunn-------------------------908-887-3100 

Heath Village: Rick Gebbia ----------------------------979-9909 

Knights of Columbus: Mike Lennon-----------------852-9362 

Lectors: Joanne Lee--------------------------------908-619-3835  

Music 
 Melissa Heike --------------------------------------201-874-2503 
 Kristen O’Shea -------------------------------------------850-0652 

Supermarket Cert.: Mary Hanifin --------------------813-1434 

Local Youth Protection / Safe Environment  
Coordinator: Sue Caracciolo --------------------------850-0652 

Mass Schedule 
 

Daily Mass 
At OLM only 9:30 am 
 

Weekend 
Saturday : 5:30 pm 
Sunday: 9:00 am 
 

Holyday 
8:45 am & 7:00 pm 
 

Heath Village 
Temporarily Discontinued 
Second Sunday: 10:45 am, 
Health Care Center 
 

 

Registration: Every family 
should be registered. Forms are 
available at the parish office or 
you can find them on the table 
in the Gathering Space of the 
Church or www.stmarksnj.org 

Parish Office Phone: 908-850-0652          Fax: 908-850-0648          In case of emergency - priest for sick: 201-841-4952 

Parish Staff 
 

Rev. Marcin Michalowski 
Pastor   
frmarcin@comcast.net  
  

Rev. Joemin Parinas 
Parochial Vicar 
frjkcp@gmail.com 
 

Tom Gibbons, Deacon 
 

Bob Head, Deacon 
 

Jim Jones, Deacon 
 

Susan Reilly 
Director of Religious Education  
sue.stm@comcast.net  
 

Mary Monteverde 
Parish Secretary    
mary.stm@comcast.net 
 

Joanne Solecki 
Parish Bookkeeper  
joanne.stm@comcast.net 

Devotions at OLM Church 
 

1st Saturday: 9:00 am - Confession; 9:30 am - Rosary; 10:00 am - Holy Mass  
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament and Confession: At 7:00 - 8:00 pm,  
first Monday of the month.  
 

Divine Mercy Devotion: At 3:00 pm, first Friday of the month. 
 
 

Pastoral Care For The Sick: Please call Parish Office when a  
member of the family is in the hospital needing a visit or is  
seriously ill and needing the Sacrament of the Sick.   
 

Baptism: Celebrated on Sundays at 10:00 am, 12:00 pm or  
during any Mass. Please call the parish office to make  
arrangements. 
 

Marriage: The preparation process for your wedding  
should begin as soon as you become engaged. Preparation  
process should begin at least one year before the desired  
date of your wedding.   
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Private confessions are  
celebrated on Saturday at 5:00 pm, Sunday before 9:00 am  
mass, or by appointment. 
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We’re on the web: 
www.stmarksnj.org 



 
 

November 29, 2020 ~ First Sunday of Advent 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Saturday, November 28 

5:30 pm   For Dominick Mayo by Monteverde Family 

                    

Sunday, November 29 

9:00 am   For Richard Nyman by Sue Reilly 

 

Saturday, December 5 

5:30 pm   For Shirlee Hager Branham by Kearney Family 

 

Sunday, December 6 

9:00 am   For John Joseph Kennedy by Clark Family 

 

                    

 
MASS CARDS… 

Mass cards are available in the parish office.  Remember that giving a 

mass intention is not only for a deceased person.  A mass intention 

can be for a special occasion such as an anniversary or birthday. 

Donation is $15. 

 

 

For the Month of November 
Sanctuary Lamp:   In loving memory of Vito and Marie Benardone and 

Aeneas and Genevieve Corry by Corry/Benardone family   

 

Mass Candles:   In loving memory of  Totin and  Stokes by Stokes famiy 

 

Altar Breads & Wine:   

 

LECTOR SCHEDULE FOR NOVEMBER 

 

Saturday    November 28    5:30 pm     Al Escudero 

Sunday       November 29    9:00 am     Tom Hanifin 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

WEEKLY	COLLECTION	

	 	

November	22,	2020	

Figures	not	available	

 

 St. Mark’s Faith Direct 

  Church Code is NJ484	

	

Supermarket	Gift	Cards	

November	22,	2020	

	

Figures not available  

SHOPRITE and WEIS Gift Cards 

are sold after all weekend 

masses and in the parish office 

during the week. 

 

 

If you attend Mass at either Our Lady of the Mountain or St. Luke’s you 

can drop your St. Mark’s envelope in the collection basket and it will be 

credited as your donation to St. Mark’s.  

If you do not have a St. Mark’s parish envelope you can put your 

donation in a plain envelope with your name and “For St. Mark’s” 

 

FAITH DIRECT… 

This Thanksgiving we are expecting an unprecedented number of 

people throughout our community to turn to St. Marks for help.  No one 

in need should be turned away, which is why we are reaching out to our 

parishioners.  Your generous online donations now will help sustain 

Thanksgiving ministries that reflect God’s love and mercy.  The 

unemployment and distress caused by COVID-19 give these ministries 

added importance, and your kindness will help families all around us.  

We prayerfully request that you consider signing up for eGiving from 

your computer, smartphone or tablet.  You can set up a recurring 

donation or make a one-time gift.  Sign up today by visiting 

faith.direct/NJ484.  Thank you for your continued support of our parish 

family. God Bless You, Fr. Marcin 

 
All- powerful and ever-living God the lasting health of all who believe 

in you, hear us as we ask your loving help for the sick; restore their 

health, that they may again offer joyful thanks in your church. 

 

Richard Alvarez, Tony Atkins, James Barone,  Bob & Jeff Cheripka, Daria 

Cremonini, Brittany Cicchino, Carol DeAlvandres, Trisha Drechsel.  Ann 

Geary, Sue Geary,  Heidi L., Daniel Huntz, Suzy Ladlee, Vincent Lai, Mary 

McArdle, Denise Niessing, Girard Nolte, Jr., Georgette Petromelis, 

Rosemarie Picarelli, Christopher Popp, Tim Popp, John S,  Don & Joyce 

Schmitt,  George and Ann Senftinger, Fredrick Senftinger, Special 

Intention, Josh Winnker, Christopher Zeliff 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The History and Origin of Advent 

No one really knows when Advent first began. However, in 

the late 400s, St. Gregory of Tours wrote in the History of the Franks 

that St. Perpetuus decreed a three week fast from the time of the feast 

of St. Martin until Christmas. Whether this was a new custom being 

instated or an existing observance being enforced. In 567 at the second 

Council of Yours, monks began to practice fasting on the first of 

December through Christmas day. 

The Four Weeks of Advent 

The four Sundays of Advent each have a specific theme or focus. The 

purpose of each theme is to spend time reflecting on the true meaning 

of the season - the life of Jesus Christ. The goal should be to come 

before God with a sincere heart and to worship Jesus Christ.  

Advent Wreath and Candles 

The Advent wreath first appeared in Germany in 1839. A Lutheran 

minister working at a mission for children created a wreath out of the 

wheel of a cart. He placed twenty small red candles and four large white 

candles inside the ring. The red candles were lit on weekdays and the 

four white candles were lit on Sundays. 

Eventually, the Advent wreath was created out of evergreens, 

symbolizing everlasting life in the midst of winter and death as the 

evergreen is continuously green. The circle reminds us of God’s 

unending love and the eternal life He makes possible. 

The advent candles correspond to the themes of each week of 

advent. Families and church congregations begin lighting a candle on 

the fourth Sunday before Christmas, and they light another candle each 

subsequent Sunday. 

--- The first candle symbolizes hope and is called the "Prophet’s 

Candle." The prophets of the Old Testament, especially Isaiah, waited 

in hope for the Messiah’s arrival. 

--- The second candle represents faith and is called "Bethlehem’s 

Candle." Micah had foretold that the Messiah would be born in 

Bethlehem, which is also the birthplace of King David. 

--- The third candle symbolizes joy and is called the "Shepherd’s 

Candle." To the shepherd’s great joy, the angels announced that Jesus 

came for humble, unimportant people like them, too. In liturgy, the 

color rose signifies joy. 

--- The fourth candle represents peace and is called the "Angel’s 

Candle." The angels announced that Jesus came to bring peace--He 

came to bring people close to God and to each other again. 

 

 

 

From Fr. Jayke… 

Let us be watchful and be prepared for the coming of our Lord Jesus 

Christ… 

My dear brothers and sisters, in Luke 1:39, it narrates that Mary got 

ready and left in haste and traveled from her hometown in Nazareth to 

the hill country of Judah to see her cousin Elizabeth and share to her 

the good news. The good news that the Evangelist was talking about 

here is the deliverance of God’s message to Mary through the Angel 

Gabriel. The Angel Gabriel announced to her that through the 

overshadowing of the Holy Spirit she would be the Mother of our Savior. 

Having heard about this, Mary set out in haste to be with her relative 

Elizabeth who was also with a child. Mary was filled with the joy and 

excitement of the Holy Spirit. “When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, 

the infant leaped in her womb, and Elizabeth, filled with the  

Holy Spirit, cried out in loud voice, “Blessed are you among women, and 

blessed is the fruit of your womb. And how does this happen to me that 

the mother of my Lord should come to me? For at the moment the 

sound of your greeting reached my ears, the infant in my womb leaped 

for joy.” 

 

 Like Mary, if we have received some news, even though it must not be 

made known to anybody, we tend to tell it to somebody no matter 

what. In Luke 1:31, Mary received good news, which is, she will become 

the mother of God. True to her character as a woman, she rushed in 

haste to Judah to break the news to her cousin Elizabeth. That is the 

nature of good news, wherein as soon as we receive it, we want to share 

it. Good news tolerates no laziness, and there is no room for a cold 

reception because good news is a double-edged sword and must be 

proclaimed no matter what. We will rush in haste as Mary did to tell 

somebody else that we have been blessed. We will rush in haste from 

Nazareth to Judah to Jerusalem; from Jerusalem to Samaria; from 

Samaria to the end of the world because we have something great 

within our hearts. That something is the Gospel, the good news that 

God loves us.  

 

Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, the Evangelist St. Luke invites 

us to look into our hearts and see if we are ready and willing to go out 

in haste to proclaim the good news. Unlike Mary, we are more willing 

and readier to go out in haste to talk about other people. We are more 

inclined to talk about such unexceptional matter than talk about the 

good news of the Lord. That is why as we enter today the Season of 

Advent, we must learn from our Blessed Mother Virgin Mary. In a very 

real sense, we are called to be like her to go out in haste, to rush out 

with speed to share our faith with everybody. Like Mary who shared her 

joy with Elizabeth, today each of us is asked to be a person of joy and 

we are asked to share that our joy with others. There are many people, 

some of whom we may even know, who have little reason to be joyful 

at this time of the year. As Mary did with Elizabeth, may we follow her 

example and share our joy with all those we meet, most especially this 

Season of Advent. May we prepare and wait in joyful hope for the 

coming of our Savior Jesus Christ. Because like Mary, we are also 

blessed to receive Christ into or lives most especially into our hearts. 

 

 Actually, this is the message of our Gospel narrative for today, to be 

watchful and to be prepared for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Our narrative Gospel for today invites us to allow our preparation and 

excitement for the coming of Christ at Christmas to reach a higher level. 

We should have this joy of expectation, the joy of seeking and 

encountering our Lord again at Christmas and the desire to do His will, 

to be prepared for His coming. My dear brothers and sisters, the Church 

gives us the Season of Advent to help us to prepare, reflect, and 

celebrate for the coming of Jesus at Christmas. This weekend begins the 

First Sunday of Advent, which means that the liturgical color changes to 

violet, the singing of the Gloria is omitted, and the first candle on the 

Advent Wreath is lit.  



 

Therefore, let us pray to God the Holy Spirit that His powerful grace will 

fill us and radiate the life and love of Christ that comes to us each year 

at Christmas. As I end this article, I have two questions for you my dear 

brothers and sisters in Christ. Questions that we can ponder upon for 

the coming of the Lord: Like Mary, are we more willing and readier to 

go out in haste to talk about the good news of the Lord? Also, as we 

prepare for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, like Mary, are we 

excited and well prepared to welcome Jesus into our lives, most 

especially in our hearts? 

 

 
Lesson #4 and the homily have been posted on our website. If you 

have any questions call Sue Reilly Director of Religious Education. 908-

850-0652. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year St. Mark's will be holding our craft fair virtually! This virtual 

fair will run from Sunday, November 29th, to Sunday, December 6th on 

our website stmarkscraftfair.com. 

Support local crafters and businesses for your holiday shopping this 

year!  

 
ST. MARK’S NEW YEAR’S DAY 5K 2021 IS GOING VIRTUAL!         

Here is how you can participate. Register by purchasing a long sleeve T-

shirt for $20, or a comfy hoodie for $35. Run your 5K between 

December 31 and January 7 and post your picture on social media using 

hashtag #SMNYD5K. By running our virtual race you will be helping to 

support our church during this unprecedented time, and we very much 

appreciate your help. If it is at all possible we would love to offer our 

USTF certified course on race day! If this becomes possible all registered 

participants will receive an email with a race number to print and a start 

time. Top finishers will receive medals at the finish line, no professional 

timing g, no age groups, no award ceremony, no extra cost. We will 

keep you updated. To register go to: St Mark's New Years Day 5K  

 

COLUMBIETTE CHRISTMAS ORNAMENT SALE… 

The Long Valley Columbiettes will be selling Christmas tree ornaments 

on December 5 and 6 in the gathering space at St. Marks or outside OLM 

after all the masses.  Proceeds will benefit all our community programs 

throughout the year.  Sorry folks, no cookies this year due to COVID-19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HEARING GOD’S CALL 

Please join us on Saturday, December 5, 10:45 am, when the Long Valley 

Knights of Columbus will present “Hearing God’s Call” at Our Lady of the 

Mountain.  This will be a discussion featuring the personal stories of 

three individuals who heard and answered God’s call. 

We will hear from: Rev. Jayke Parinas, OLM & St. Mark’s 

      Deacon Jim Jones, OLM & St. Mark’s 

                                  Mr. Starli Castanos, Seminarian 

The program is in conjunction with OLM’s First Saturday Celebration 

and includes 9:00 am Penance, 9:30 am Recitation of the rosary & 

Adoration and 10:00 am Mass.  All are welcome to attend! Email John 

Creamer at jec1021@gmail.com with any questions.  (We will be 

maintaining appropriate social distancing and masks are required. 

------------------------------------------------------                                           

Reflection of the Week 

Whatever you did for one of the least brothers of mine,  

you did for me.  MT 25:40 

---------------------------------------------------------- 

We are an active council and have a lot to offer. 

.                 Become a Knight!     www/lvkofc.org 

 

 

HELP TO EARN MONEY FOR ST MARK’S WHILE YOU SHOP 

Just In Time For the Holidays - Now You Have the Option to Order 

Gift Cards And Have Them Delivered to Your Home When You 

Join St Mark's ShopWithScrip Program and Purchase Them 

Through The RaiseRight App! 

 St Mark’s invites all families to join our new fundraising program 

ShopWithScrip. When you join you will be able to buy gift cards 

from your favorite brands to use for your daily purchases or to 

give to others as gifts. This program will enable families to raise 

money for St Mark’s by earning a rebate for each gift card 

purchased. Scrip gift cards are the same gift cards you purchase 

from the retailer and with hundreds of retailers participating, 

the earning potential is high. Redeem them in stores, online, or 

through other websites such as Rakuten, 

For example, if you purchase a Bath & Body Works gift card for 

$50, 12% or $6 goes directly to St Mark’s.  SIGN UP TODAY  

Go to  https://www.shopwithscrip.com/   Join A Program  

For St Mark's Enrollment Code or questions please contact 

mariannek.stm@gmail.com. Shop Anytime, Anywhere - 

Download the free mobile app RaiseRight 

Shop gift cards right from your phone. Discover new earning 

bonuses, add brands to your Favorites for faster shopping, 

access purchased eCards, and manage your gift cards in one 

place: your Wallet. 

 

 



Welcome in the Holy Season of Advent. Advent is the first season in the church 

calendar. Advent is a season of spiritual preparation for the celebration of the 

birth of Christ (Christmas) and looks forward to the future reign of Christ. 

During the first part of advent readings will speak to us about Jesus second 

Coming at the end of time, and then in the second part of advent we will hear 

more about celebration of Christ’s birth at Christmas. 

Advent represents our expectation, anticipation, and preparation for who 

Christ is and what He has done for us. He arrived into the world as a human 

being, being fully God and fully man. He came to identify as one of us, as the 

Son of Man, as a baby born in a manger. He came for us, He came for you and 

He comes into our lives and into our hearts. He is coming again in great power and glory to bring His 

Kingdom into completion. 

“Watch!” This is the key word in the short passage that the Church presents for the liturgy of the first 

Sunday of Advent. To watch, to stay awake, to wait for the return of the master of the house, not to sleep, 

this is what Jesus asks of a Christian. 

Jesus often asked his disciples to watch. In the garden of Olives, on the Thursday night just before the 

passion, the Lord says to Peter, James and John: “Wait here, and stay awake”. Watching helps us not to 

fall into temptation but to stay awake. We must stay awake always and not fall asleep, and watch and 

pray that we may not be deceived and thus go to our damnation. Thus “Wake up, sleeper, rise from the 

dead, and Christ will shine on you” (Eph 5: 14). 

“Be watchful! Be alert!” serve as a main topic of this season. As we get ready for Christmas, we should 

not neglect to prepare our lives for Jesus, who came as "the light of the world." His light penetrated a dark 

world, which allowed all to see their Messiah, and the hope of their future. Today we need to be prepared 

for the coming of Christ. Learning more about what the Bible reveals about Christ's return will enable us 

to understand the possible significance of world events. 

Be ready and watchful, for the light of the world has come and will surely come again. 

God gives us a different grace in every liturgical season and God has a grace to give you this Advent. If 

Advent is only a time of consumerism and buying gifts for people that they don’t really want or need, it is 

flying in the face of what Jesus is all about. There is only one gift at Christmas, that gift is Jesus. Jesus is 

the grace that the Father wants to give to you this Advent. Let us spend time with God to receive this 

grace.  

As we examine our consciences this Advent and see our shortcomings 

we are privileged to receive the mercy of God in the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation. 

This year because of Pandemic we will not be heaving any Penance 

Service although Sacrament of reconciliation will be available every Saturday morning during Advent: 

December 5th (OLM Church) 9am, December 12th (St. Mark’s Church) 10am-11am, December 19 

(OLM Church) 10am-11am. Sacrament of Reconciliation is also available every Saturday night before 

evening mass and very day after morning mass at OLM Church.  



Come pick some apples, check 
out the farm store & try my BBQ 

Sundays From 11am-4pm
Tree Licious Orchards

135 Karrville Rd · Port Murray 

Smokin Schmidtys BBQ

CHIROPRACTIC  CARE  
IN  LONG  VALLEY
~ Dr. William J. Voyce ~

Genesis Chiropractic Center
Long Valley Professional Center   908-876-9188

066B (JA) - St. Mark’s, Long Valley   FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 364-0684 BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

COCHRAN FUNERAL HOME
Serving the Parish Community Since 1899

852-3361
JAMES G. COCHRAN, MANAGER ~ N.J. Lic. No. 3702

905 High St.                                                                          Hackettstown        

DR. JEFFREY M. CULBERT
Chiropractor

852-6752
Schooley’s Mtn. Chiropractic Center
484 Schooley’s Mtn. Rd., Hackettstown

The Best In Roofing Since 1947
800-339-9151

LUKE WOLTERS
 Tax Consultants 

"Specializing in Personal & Small Business Tax Services"
Tax Return Preparation * Financial Planning 

Courtesy Consultation
(908) 876-3413   Fax (908) 876-5856 
59 E. Mill Rd.                       Long Valley

Valley Automotive
The First Choice For All Your Automotive Needs

Guy Armenti, Parishioner
www.ValleyAutomotiveLLC.com

STIRLING
1312 Valley Road

908-647-1999

CHESTER
50A Parker Road

908-879-6426

RUDOLPH 
R. LEIDL

D.M.D., F.A.G.D.
General Dentistry
~ New PatieNts welcome ~

876-5559
2 Mountain View Avenue · Long Valley


